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"HONEST HEARTED PEOPLE"

Luke 8:5

/there. I-

INTRODUCTI ON:

On a day such as the elebration that we are in the r.lidst of,' a man

doesn't know where he is going - there is no telling where he'll be when he gets
V ---------,...;.. ~---- ••

I like

11hydon't you p~ach more~g~fn. t) the Ci'tholics.

through Iii th the Hethodis ts, it is bedtime. \ I I_ 1

made, when somebody asked him,
II

His answer was, when I get--, ---?~

lie think when

afM;;~~
I;e vet through with the Baptists, we have really fulfi lIed'. '--"-v

I read the other day about a Ehain lett~

that was going around. And it reads something like this. TI,is chain letter..... *

is meant to bring happin;:,.ssand it Iii 11 bri~ joy t_o you. Unlike other chain letters,
7

it does GWOcost money. Just send a cOfY of this letter t@other churches, which

are6ired) of their ministers •
.:-:;:::::- -

~ bundle up your Pastor and send him to the church at the I~ottom Jf this
7 ~

list.
/
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In one )teek you Hi11 receive::: ,'/

Have faith in this letter.
/
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ministers. And ~of them should be a

There Has9 hi tch spelled out in the post script, it read --- 7

I
back.'
L

NOHthat reminds me of sometime ago I told about Bob Terrell, of an

QiiiWiinted~. You knoH lots of people run a1;j.sin these little papers -- and try to

sell things that they feel they do not Hant. TIle paper there in Asheville had this, V
ad one day -rior Sale, R. D. Jones has 0n.e seHing machin9 for sale. Phone 958 __

afte:r:...2:00 P. 1.1. And ask for Mrs. Kelley. \\'ho lives Hith him Cheap]

Obvious I , there Has a typographical error, sorneHILerein there. So the

following-day, this notice appeared in the

It should have~

1.110 li ves Hith him

R. D.. Tones I ad yesterday.

Phone 958 and ask for Mrs. Kelley.

paper. ~e regret having errored in

read G seHing machine fQ:t:_sale, che~.

a~er 7:00 P. !!J

TIle next day, this paragraph appeared in the paper, R. D. Jones had informed-----."''''''~ ~--- - ------------;::>
u~.-!hat he has received sev.£ral anonymous telephone calls because of the em we

made in his classified ad yesterday. lIis ad stands corrected as follows _
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~r Sale. R. D. Jones has

after 7:00 P. M. and ask for Hrs.

one sewing..Jl1achinefor sale - cheap.

Kelley who ~Wi~i~

Phone 958

the follq~;ing day - the paper carried this notice.

\ Notice. I, R. D. Jones, don't have a sewing machine for sale. I smashed the

thing - and don't call 958 as the phone has been disconnected. I have n,,9thee(l

carrying on with Mrs. Kelley. Until yesterday, she was myhousekeeper. 6vf~ g:;,;"'fJ

Kell, of course, there are a lot of things

and so forth, and so on.

that chae;e

\~ehave had

people.

Out in our

\{hat I mean, downto earth,

congregation
q

good Christian people.

in the matter of time,

some very honest hearted
V

As I go back to those

beginnings of my roots here in South Norfolk Ilaptist Church. Very honest, sincere,
.... .CY -- 7 -

open-hearted people. And who have co-operated, and who have worked with, and have___ -77 )

offered to help in services and in every way possible. I have been greatly helpedr.
and blessed by honest hearted people. And we have many of them in this congregation.

I think that is fair and I

but yourse If, Out I am going
V

through the years.

And when I am finished, I want you to

to mention these four kinds of people that we have met

God is in the miracle business and in the book 0 Luke - Chapter 8. There are~--
ki~f people who are described. And I want to talk about those four kinds of

I

people, and I want to finish up with my text.
7

tell me and @YOUrSelf what kind of person you are.
\>

think that is honest. You do9 have to tell anybody

(Jour



V. 5 We read that this
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was one that Jesus shared wi th us, - a sower
_ •.• .s w:

,;ords - he that hath cars to hear,

went out to sow his seed. And as he sowed, some fell by the wayside and was trodden

down and the fowls of the air dev9-ured it. And some fell on a rock - and as soon as

it was sprung up, it withered away. Ilecause it lacked noisture. And some fell among

thorns and the thorns sprang up with it. And others fe 11, on good ground, and sprang

up and bear fruita hundred fold. And when he had said these things he cried, he
I r

hath ears to hear, let him hear.

Nowbefore Jesus, I point out these Qkinds of people, and we see this in

the parable - I want you to notice that in the last part of ~ - after 6~
g::ve this parat.:J-e, he turned to the men and the women, that were there with him that

day and he said, 010 that hath ears t~r let hira hear) NOwc& do you suppose

the Lord added those ~. After all, he looked at the men that were there - and

the women, and they were outwardly listening. l.lly do you suppose that he added those---~----"---<'v•...'
let him hear.

I believe Jesus spoke those ,;ords as probably we need to speak them often.

- but really we do not@seera to be paying attention" sometimes
y

said. II lot of people come to church but they~really
V -

hear what is beingy
hear a sermon. Peoplev

book, but they never see the words that arc in that song or hyr.m. And
• V

I am sure, there are people who come every Sunday - but they really do not hear. TIlere

may be sorae of us here tonight, but down through the years, I have noticed that those

who have cars to hear, sit up and listen.

v. 5 lIe says, a sower went out to sow some seed.
y
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I. !IARD-!IEARTEDPEOPLE

Someseed fell on the wayside and was ,m, and the @Of the air

devoured it. !lowdo \~e understand such a saying.

talking about.

and taketh the

Wefind an ~lana~ here. The first .tye of person that Jesus is

Those by the wayside, are those that hear, and then cometh the~
< N --"7

word 'll;;ltof their hearts. Lest they should believe and be saved.

So our first attention is called to the, hard-hearted people. Notice what it

says. Those by the wayside. Those that hetr. But those people
V"

mOJ:lentin their lives when they ( ceive Jesus Chr'

SOJ:lego to church, som~s~ng the hymns, some wi11 j oin in the PElLers, some
. ~/'-:7 V

will give t~eir ~, others will go throug~l'laliti~ But the llord received.••... ~ --
is missing. They come, they. hear, but they~ make aEit,tme~ They never

ever receive the Lord, Jesus Christ, in their hearts.

The parable here is like that of people coming to church. They hear but they

~r receiv~ Nowthat is~to come to a beautiful sanctugry and hear beautiful

music, singing ahout the Saviour, and then we open the lIord of God - and then we walk

out of this auditorium without ever receiving Jesus Christ as our Saviour.

Doyou know that it is very dangerous to cometo a meeting,

of God, and then to walk out. Because in ~overbs

---=
20 it says,

and to hear the \':ord
I r
he that being often

------- J
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reproved, hardeneth his neck, and shall suddenly be destroyed. And that without
I I

remedy. You could attend a meeting tonight, hear the singing, listen to the words,

and enjoy the fellowship and walk awaywithout inviting Jesus into your heart. TIlat

is very dangerous. Very dangerous!

I read about a situation in NewYork ell .manyyears ago that happened on

the sidelmlk. A lot of people were standing aroun

not like what th~ was saying - they were having an

preacher was talkin about sin, and he probably tou~wrl her

was did

utdoor meeting TIle

heart and she began to

fj ght against the preacher. She started to sgearn at-.$!m' she shook her fi~s in

his face - - -<i!)you want to preach~into the ch~h,@2 Of} of the street,

leave us alone out here on the street.~--
She mocked7hepreacher.

crowd that was standing there

She stepp-ed off of the sidewalk to walk around the

and a ~axi-cab hit that womanand she died ri~ht in
;;>

front of the \'lord of Life street meeting that was being held.

Somebodymight say tonight - what are you trying to do, s__c_a_r_e_U_S",_?Gput

I'm just trying to tell you the way things happen. I would rather scare you about
v

the terrible place called h~than to let you juJ' dri£t along and wake up one day

in a lake of fire. Have you ever received Jesus into your heart? If you've never

made that decision then you are a hard-hearted person.

II. FAINTIlEARTED PEOPLE"
II

V. 6 Somefell upon a rock. As soon as it was sprung uJ.l"it withered away

because it lacked moisture. '{
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~ The~ati;;>.of verse 6.

they hear, receive the woru with joy and
"7 ~ --

believe and in time of !:sting f;rll away.

inui vidual - there's the Q~l£"~ and

They on the rock are they, which when
)

these have no roo; which, for a while,

Well this is the second kind of

then there's the ~ntheart"e0

v. rJ:3\ It says, they on the rock are they, which when they hear, recei.¥e
~ l 7

the \wrd. lIowdo we receive the liard with joy?; Do we know that there is joy

that we receive the word. 1'Ihoelse could be happy in this confused, sin-sick,~

polluted world than those who have received Jesus Christ.

Let me ask you a question

you, it had to be the happiest

~ you remember

day of your life.
\?

the day you were saye;V:r I....tell

I remember the daX, the time when
7

I was sayed in

when receiving

revival meeting; and I we~t_fon;ard that ni~t and I can-remember
V Iii

the Lord Jesus Christ as Saviour.
v

Veall love the invitation that's given in our church. Wesee people come

dO.!ffithe aisle. TIley are jor-ful to receive the Lord. There is joy in coming to

Jesus. Don't you like to be around a new Christian? TIley're always bappy _
v

they're always bubbling over. Can you rememberwhen you were born into the

family of God? TIlat was the biggest momentof your life. Nowthere are a 1at of. v
decisions you m~ and commitments; but you said Lord, I'm going to get busy and

I'm going to be a soul winner - I'm going to be ilJ.volveu in Sunday School - I'm
(

going to live as you would want me to live.

Let me ask you the question now, maybe that was 3 ~Iears ago, maybe 20



group of people that lie know anything about.
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maybe longer. ~happened to all those commjtrne~ that you had back there?

A lot of people go to church just to~et it ove1with. But there is~in being

in God's house with God' s people, singing hymns, hear~ng the Wor,d, seeking the
""

Jpst - that's something that we'll never forget. Have you lost the joy of your

salvation - have you become one of the fainthearted people?

II 1. HALF-HEARTED?

202 ,I
V. 7 And some fell among thorns and the thorns sprang up with it and

I 7

choked it.

V. 14 _ And that lihich fell among the thorns are they which when they have

heard, go forth and are choked with_ the~ and riches and pleasures of this

life and bring no fruit to perfection.

Nowhere is a ~ group, we need to think about. It miJiht be the largest

They are the half-hearted group.
7

If YOIlIdll notice - and that which fell among the thorns are they which, when

they have heard, gE--forth.

Now I G up to this moment, I am talkingma> about you. but I'Il!-talking

about those who have received the Word with_joy; but here is an illustration

that Jesus is giving - they allolied SOmethorns to come up in their lives.

t~? ll1ere are ~of them and of course they are



And I look allover this auditorium
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mentioned in verse 14.

~ thorn number one - car:-[

Sunday after Sunday and I see very few peoDle who do not have a pro~m a c~• "'V

or a burd~w or a respon:;ibiliytr, and I think that you would say the preacher is

correct. ~,iS a th~rn...-and sometimes it'll choke ~t the Wor<!Jf Godbecause

it'll bring about discouragement to us if we had these disaP.129intments. Ea;>

comes along with these cares and responsibilities and frustra\es and puts this
v

thorn in your life.

ThefconA>thorn is bheJ Now most of us sit bask and well, p.:aise God,

that is no t~o~n_mY life. @you knewhowmuchmon% I had in the bank, X£!!-

would not ~ to me about riches. I am going to talk to you about riches

though because riches are right, here in the \'lord of God.

~f the biggest problems weCia~ today

03 \,rong with having m~ - ~ to God

is the problem of~ There's

we had more rich christians that
y

would u:i,e their moneyin the work f (1!l!i ar.21!!ll!.the world. TIlCre'~nothing in
QJ

the world wron£..\'lith being rich, but you knowwhat the problem is - it's the"

~for richne~. NOI, great menof Godsometimes have sold themselves for a

little bit more of money.

lance was reading about ca=;uywho \;as talking about. money- h~ say,s, I

want to remind you, it's a funny thing about money, you never have cn~h. You

always need a little hit more; and the more you get, the more you need; and the
- --V' ;> ;:::::v
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more you need, the more you want; and the more you want, the more you get.? r 7

Mr. the world they say in his day and

time. They asked him what is the o:,e thing above everything else in life you

desire - he tllQught for a moment there is on~y one thin~ I want. They said,

what is it Ilr. Rockefeller.

lIe said, I want is mor~

in terns of

Nm\' some of you sa weI wait a minute. Don'.! you know money tajJ<.s. liell,

I
all it ever says to me ifi - so long.r;l, goodbye, Are you motivated by money, by

how much money you can get. Sometimes people think of

money_ I'm aE1azedsometimes.-at--wm. some young people and older people too think

abou~Of course, I'm concerned about that. We're not in the business

to see hOI;much we're going to get but our concern ought to be -- how much can we

give Jesus Christ our Lord and so we allow this thorn to come into our lives.

Nowif you were going to describe

Wesaid on Wednesdaynight thatAmerica, you would

everyhody is

write pleasure mad.
"7

sone)l Eve:ybody is d~ing something and most people do

not know where they are going •. but it does not make a bit of di fference. If it

makes you happy, go ahead and do it - I;ho cares. You cannot be with people

5 minutes without them telling you where they have heen, where they are going -

and everybody is going somer]2)9 and they are g."ing pleasure mad and they'll tell

you to get out of thei r way.
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Unless God sends revival, ~rica is finishep because people have

forgotten God and they desire their happiness out here in the world. But you're

never going to find pleasure out here in the world - true pleasure is found in a

person - the Lord Jesus Christ.

because they try to do this andNowwith

they know"hat that's the '!-__ ""-'__ going to lJ.': on

d~'they're going to get into the s~cene and perv~things. But what

confuses the church today is that the christian crowd wants to join that crowd.

~i~ oft-en you have people !lsk you can I do th~. can I do the other.

Well, they say everybody in the church is doing it and what we need to think

mlout iS,is this thing contrary to the Wordof God. Is it wrong or is it

r~

Christians need not sit around and say can we do this or ought we to do

the other. \'/hat "e ought to do is say6iO;>can we p-ltls.e the Lord Jesus Christ

and lay aside all these things. They are important to us - "e are not like the

world going downin pleasure - seeking a good time.

Wehave a purpose in life, we have a ,race in life.

Nowmypoint is, have you allowed some of these thorns to come into your

life. You say I amnot sure about that. Well, "hat happens to a person "ho

hears the "ord of God and allows those thorns to come into his life.
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TIle last part of vers~ays, that a person brin s no f it to perfection.

Did you lead anybody to the Lord Jesus Christ in the last week. !las there been any

fruit in your life in the last month. Did you have an opportunity of going out and;;:.;

talking to somebody. lIave you tried to do something for somebody. Any fruit in your

life.

You say well preacher, I have had a tough week, it has been a tough month.

We11, is there any fruit. Thorns choke out the Word of God. And they are frui tless

people. Wehave a lot of fruitless Christians around today.

IV.

fold.

TIlEHONESTHEARTEDPEOPLE
. (

Now 1t says others fell on good..ground, sprang up ang bear 100

l

that on the good in an honest and good heart,

having hel!.rd the Word, keep it and bring forth fruit with atience. Nowthis is

the crowd that we call the honest hearted people.

That on the good

heard the Word.

i an honest and good !laving

that is what the message is all about. If you do

Word of God and not keeping it.

not have them ~eliined, in your Bible, you ought

the Word, keep ~;) There is no sense hearing the

to underline them. (li; i heard
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to 0 to South

\!!Iydo you like to go. They s~y because I knoN

of God. I am going to get a oess

oin to hear the l'lord

Whyhear if you do not keep - every man of GodNho is ~ whq studies, ,

Nho,prays, who \:!orks all Neek long, and Nho stands lip and delivers the Wordof God

- does not d that just to receiv<I0mplimenfS)from Jleop~. But, preaches that so

that the congregation oight ~o out and keep the Word.

forth fruit Nith

Now rns Nill cooe

receive the

and ~eeps the Hard of God.

and choke out the Wordof God, and there will be llQ...b

erson who hears the Hard of God

V. 15 Read the last part of that. ~at erson will brin

I~that easy to understand. You receive the Wordof God.

1'lordof God, and you k~t, and you Nill produce fruit Idth patience to the Glory

of God.

NowI know that I~ehave had a lot of onest hearted peo like this in this
~ -

church. And that is why ~Q as prospered and blessed this congrega>i-0n. It is

because they have had the nord plan1;ed in their hearts - and with patience, they have
V .

brought forth fruit. Unto His glorious holy name.

He might ask ourselves a f;st~;> am I in that hOI},;,st.~earted gr~up. Well,

you say, I know all about that hard hearted group, I know all about that ~nt hea~

group, and I knowall about that €f hearted t!p::> Nowtell yourself where you are

_ just be honest Nith yourself. NON,I have no Nay of knoNing Nhat you have said to

yourself. h'ho said, I tried to b~nest heart;l>. 111egreat adversary, the Devil,

he Nants to steal away and remove from us - even our salvation if we liQuId listen to him.
o
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And take it away from our faces and our souls, and our spirits.

Eddie Shuett, a missionary, went out

of designs over hex(!a~in f),").ca. It was

and cut designs all over their faces, a~,

aQan elderly lady with all sorts

thei~ take stones and shells -

legs, and bodies. And then they would-- ---

But they had never looked

Andwhen they healed, there were

They had no mirrors.see themselves.

those scars.
~

into the nirror to

put dirt in the cut and let them fester for ~nths.-;T
They did that to make themselves beautiful.

Can you ~ living. in a ~Wi thout

do the @ thing in the ~ornJPg - take a lOiok.

Doyou remember, howyou

I amheauti ful .I amnot ugly.
< ?

And the person said, no,I have ever seen,
f;.-

Well, when this missionary went into the interior of Africa and sawall of this

one person, friend, you will have to forgiv; :e - but you are theGlgliesgand said to

9 that

So the missionary could not convince this one, and finally with the help of the
"7"

mirror - he took out his mirror. IljlIldedit over to the African who took the mirror•.... )

and looked into it. lIe then believed the mi,ssionary. Youknowwhat he did - he took

the mil:ror, threw it on the ground, and$Oke ~ If I break the mirror - I wi11 change
( .

what I have seen.

Well, here tonight, in th4hur:;;>we are looking in th~y~e

liouldn'ty urself as hard hearted, faint hearted,. ( .; 7'
it be wonderful tonight if every manand

ha~f he;rted, the hQnest hearted.

every womansaid, Lord, from tonight on _

I want to be that honest hearted person. l'I'1u1dn' t that be gECat.
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I would not believe there is a person here wh.o would not want to be an honest
/'

hearted person. But if you are going to be the kind of people G~d wants us to be,
"7

for his honor and for his glory, then it only takes a~ornen~f decision - a moment

of committment when we~ ourselves before the AlmightY=God. And say, God, I am
-,- ...

sorry for my past, but this moment I know that I have been standing in the wrong jl~e
\>

and that I am going to take a ~tep of faith. And by ,your grace, become a doer of the
v

l~ord because I want to produce fruit for your glory.


